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Why a digital financial literacy strategy?

• Enhance consumer trust in digital financial services

• Empower consumers on security issues 

• Boost consumer awareness on digital financial 
services’ features and redress procedures
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NEW CHALLENGES!

 New products and services

 New players 

 New channels



What has Banco de Portugal been doing?
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• Banco de Portugal’s Strategic Plan for 2017-2020 establishes 
digital financial literacy as one of its strategic goals 

• Awareness campaigns on the Bank Customer Website –
https://clientebancario.bportugal.pt

• Leaflets, booklets and other materials

• Training sessions and seminars at schools

• Media

• Digital Financial Literacy is also one of the priorities of the 
Portuguese National Plan for Financial Education 2016-2020

https://clientebancario.bportugal.pt/


Are there any specific challenges for young people?

• Young people are digital natives and tech savvy

• Young people tend to be more confident when using digital channels, which may lead 
them to overlook some safety rules

• The communication strategy to reach the young is different from other target groups 
(digital tools, social media)
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‘Digital financial literacy is key to creating a generation of informed consumers, 
capable of benefiting from the best that innovation has to offer.’

Carlos da Silva Costa, Governor of Banco de Portugal
in 5 tips for staying safer online



Banco de Portugal launched a digital financial education campaign
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• This September, Banco de Portugal launched a digital 
financial education campaign for young people

#toptip

• Through Instagram - @bancodeportugaloficial -
and the Bank Customer Website -
https://clientebancario.bportugal.pt

• Through a brochure designed for secondary 
schools, available at 
https://clientebancario.bportugal.pt/en/material/
5-tips-staying-safer-online-toptip

https://www.instagram.com/bancodeportugaloficial/
https://clientebancario.bportugal.pt/
https://clientebancario.bportugal.pt/en/material/5-tips-staying-safer-online-toptip


Digital financial education campaign for young people
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5 TIPS
FOR STAYING 
SAFER ONLINE
#toptip
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Digital financial education campaign for young people
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• The campaign #toptip raises awareness 

among school-age children of precautions to 
take when using digital channels to access 
banking products and services

• This brochure was released at the Conference 
on Banking Conduct Supervision: new 
challenges ten years after the financial crisis 
(25th September 2018)

• This brochure will be distributed in secondary 
schools across the country 
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